Procedures and Policies for Milfoil Genetic Identification – Watermilfoil Drying
The Montana State University Department of Plant Sciences and Plant Pathology offer genetic
identification services for watermilfoils. Wisconsin DNR regional managers will coordinate the
collection of milfoil samples from lakes in their regions and submit the samples following the
procedure outlined below. Sample analysis can be funded through Lakes and AIS grants or 678
AIS Technical Assistance. To track these monitoring efforts and due to 678 budgetary
constraints, copy Maureen.Ferry@wisconsin.gov when submitting samples or if you need 678
AIS Special Technical Assistance funds. Please only analyze 1-2 milfoil samples per lake
using 678 AIS Technical Assistance, unless otherwise approved.
Priorities for HWM testing identified by members of the APM Tech Team and the Lake Tech
Team include (in order of priority):
1. Collecting samples prior to treatment, including on lakes that had a genetic analysis that
was previously positive for only pure EWM.
2. Collecting samples for genetic testing for creating or updating APM plans. This could
include lakes that have had a genetic analysis that confirmed only pure EWM.
3. Collecting samples from lakes that have had no genetic analysis in the past, even if there
is no plan for management in the future.
DNR AIS grants can also be used to support analysis. This Regional DNR Lake/APM
Coordinator and AIS Coordinator should coordinate on this. The chain of custody form for
samples collected by non-DNR will be submitted to the Regional DNR AIS Coordinator for
SWIMS data entry. Other non-DNR funded genetic analysis can be integrated into SWIMS if
the funding source agrees. This will also be coordinated by the Regional DNR AIS Coordinator.
1. Notify lab via e-mail least one week prior to shipping samples: ryan.thum@montana.edu.
2. Prepare samples according to Collection and Shipping Protocol
3. Complete the Chain of Custody Record. It will also act as your field data sheet. The
record will include the following information:
a. Date collected
b. Lake / County / WBIC
c. Location within waterbody
d. Latitude and longitude
e. Suspected ID of specimen(s)
f. Number of samples for which you wish to pay for sequencing results (i.e. 1-2
per lake)
g. Other comments
h. Collector’s name
i. Contact information: Name, organization, phone and email.
4. Fill out, sign, scan, and then include the Chain of Custody Record and lab slip in each
bag you send, for each milfoil sample you would like analyzed. Be sure to indicate the
number of samples (1-2) for which you would like results.
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Submit a copy of the Chain of Custody Record to the regional DNR AIS Coordinator to enter
into SWIMS. See SWIMS cheat sheet on page 15.
Important note 1- Plants need to be placed in silica within 8 hours of collection and must be dry within
24 hours of collection in order to properly preserve the DNA. Dry Samples MUST remain in silica beads
through the entire duration of storage as well as during shipping to prevent any potential rehydration
before processing. Rehydration of the tissues will result in degradation of the DNA.
Important note 2- Silica beads that change color to indicate saturation are highly recommended. Since
non-indicating silica beads are cheaper, we suggest mixing 5g indicating beads in to 15g non-indicating
beads (1:3). We recommend beads from silicagelpackets.com with indicating beads. They are much
cheaper than and as reliable as silica beads from a laboratory supply company. To provide an idea of
how much to order, for 22 samples, approximately 1LB of beads is needed including what is placed in a
7.5” x 6”W x 3.5”H storage box.
Here are some distributers for silica beads for exasmples – there are other vendors that you are
welcome to explore:
•

Indicating beads: 2LBS Loose Blue Indicating Silica Gel Beads- Turn pink when saturated- 35mm- $35.99
SKU: 2LBS_BLUE_3-5MM
http://silicagelpackets.com/silica-gel-packets/loose-bulk-silica-gel-non-indicating-andindicating-white-orange/blue-moisture-indicating-silica-gel-desiccant-3-5mm-beads/loose-bulkblue-indicating-silica-gel-desiccant-3-5-mm-beads-moisture-absorber-55.html

•

Non-indicating beads: White Non-Indicating Silica Gel Beads- Bead Size 2-4mm- $16.99/pound,
price per pound decreases with additional pounds.
SKU: WHITE-2-4MM
http://silicagelpackets.com/silica-gel-packets/loose-bulk-silica-gel-non-indicating-andindicating-white-orange/white-non-indicating-silica-gel-loose-bulk/loose-bulk-white-silica-gel2-4-mm-non-indicating-beads.html

Saturated beads can be placed in a drying oven and reused. We suggest having half stored in an oven
and half in use to be switched out as necessary.
Important note 3- Envelopes can be ordered from Staples for $26.49 for a box of 500.
Here is an example of envelopes to use – you are welcome to use others vendors:
• Item No.: #5-1/2, 3-1/8" x 5-1/2"
http://www.staples.com/Staples-5-1-2-3-1-8-inch-x-5-1-2/product_535104
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Important Note 4- Dry box long term plant storage can be found in the sporting goods sections of
various local stores. The following is a link for one at Walmart that can be ordered and delivered:
Example of dry box:
• http://www.walmart.com/ip/Flambeau-Outdoors-14in-Dry-StorageBox/23578648?action=product_interest&action_type=image&placement_id=irs_middle&strate
gy=PWVUB&visitor_id=63610408569&category=0%3A4125%3A546956%3A4155%3A1079944
%3A1080084&client_guid=ef60d788-870e-4094-aebabd2144b83330&config_id=0&parent_item_id=21854607&guid=ee15a921-5a2c-4082-b2d446b1b237c3de&bucket_id=irsbucketdefault&findingMethod=p13n#Item+Description

Instructions:
1. Collect 5-6 inches of meristem tissue (or the length from the bottom on your palm to the tip of
your middle finger).
a. IMPORTANT: Be sure that each stem collected for ID has a healthy growing meristem
on its tip (Figure 1). The meristem has the highest quality of DNA in the plant and is
necessary for the best results.
b. IMPORTANT: If plants are sitting out of silica gel for more than a few minutes, 5-6
inches help keep the stem from degrading as quickly.
Figure 1.

2. Rinse each stem free of any debris or algae using gentle agitation in water. Brush tips gently
against one fingertip to ensure a clean meristem.
a. It is best to clean them under gently running water, however this can be done in lake
water as well.
b. IMPORTANT: DNA from any other algae or debris cannot be rinsed off after the plants
are dry and will contaminate the sample when they are processed.
3. Blot plants dry using paper towel.
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a. IMPORTANT: Blotting plants dry removes excess water and helps keep silica beads from
becoming saturated too quickly.
4. GENTLY roll the tip of each plant between two fingertips to bunch the leaves together (Figure
2.)
a. Wipe off fingertips between plants to avoid transferring DNA between plants.
b. IMPORTANT: Rolling tips will help fit plant tissue into processing tubes with minimal
cross contamination of samples.
Figure 2.

5. Place ONE plant stem individually into a 3 1/8” x 5 1/2”paper envelope being sure that the tips
are clear of the rest of the stem (Figure 3.).
a. IMORTANT: We mainly use the tip (meristem) of the plant for identification, only
resorting the lower leaf tissue if the tip is too degraded. Keeping the tip clear of the rest
of the plant reduces the amount of contamination when removing the tip for the bulk of
the dry plant material.
Figure 3.

6. Seal the envelopes.
a. IMPORTANT: DO NOT PUT SILICA BEADS DIRECTLY IN THE PAPER ENVELOPE WITH THE
PLANT. It is critical that silica beads should never come in direct contact with the plant
tissue. They will damage the plant tissue and contaminate the beads eliminating
chances for re-use.
7. Label envelope with:
a. Label envelope and Ziploc bag with:
Lake name
County
Location within the lake
Sample Number
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GPS coordinates (optional)
Date
8. Place each envelope with plants into 1quart heavy duty Ziploc freezer bags labeled with the
same information as the envelope (one envelope per bag).
a. Try to keep both the envelope and Ziploc bag as dry as possible to avoid saturating the
silica beads too quickly.
b. IMPORTANT: The Ziploc bag will help each plant dry independently and prevent a
wetter plant from inhibiting the drying of other plants.
9. Weigh out a minimum of 20g of silica beads and add to each bag (more beads means faster
dehydration and more time before beads need to be replaced).
a. IMPORTANT: Do not put beads directly in envelope. The envelopes are porous enough
to allow the plants to dry completely without direct contact with the tissue.
10. Force as much air as possible out of the Ziploc bags before sealing them.
a. IMPORTANT: Removing the air will not only make it possible to store more bags in one
container, but remove air that could saturate the beads faster and cause plants to take
too long to dry (Figure 4.).
Figure 4.

11. Place all bags into one watertight container (available in sporting goods sections of Walmart or
Meijer) with ~1 inch of silica beads on bottom.
a. IMPORTANT: This is an extra measure to ensure that the plant will not rehydrate during
storage.
b. For container size: 22 samples was the maximum limit for a 7.5”L x 6”W x 3.5”H
container bought from the Meijer sporting good section.

12. Check silica beads for saturation after 24 and 48 hours for newly dried plants and then every 3
or 4 days afterwards (this is especially important when adding new samples to the box).
PLEASE SEE “IMPORTANT NOTE 1.”
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a. Silica beads should be replaced in any bag that has greater than 50% saturation (more
than 50% of the color changing beads have changed color).
b. Samples can be stored in the watertight container at room temperature for 2-3
months. If it is unlikely that beads can be checked on a regular basis, plants should be
sent in for ID as soon as they are dry, rather than waiting the maximum 2 months.
13. Print out a lab slip on waterproof paper, and include information on lake name, county,

WBIC, date collected, suspected ID, collectors name and contact information. Place this
slip in the Ziploc bag along with the milfoil sample.
14. Fill out the Chain of Custody Form

a) Complete the Chain of Custody and attach a copy to the “Eurasian water milfoil
genetic sampling” project. This step can wait until you create the fieldwork event in
SWIMS. Please note that you can add documents directly to the projects without having
to add them to the SWIMS’ document library first. However, only previously loaded
projects can be added to a ROI. In SWIMS:
a. Click on the Find Data Tab
b. Click on Projects and in the query window type or paste AIS_EWM_HYBRID
into the project ID field. Submit query.
c. Click on the pencil in front of the project name

d. Click on the scrap of paper icon on the blue bar for Documents
e. Complete the form to add the document as shown in the example below.
Document title: Lake_Station_County_Genetic Testing Chain of
Custody_Name_Collection Date
f. Then Click on Save and Return
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Browse to the document on your
computer to upload it

15. Please include as much of the following information as possible with your shipment
a. Copy of the Chain of Custody.
b. Lake / County
c. Date collected
d. Collector’s name
e. Lat/long GPS coordinates of collection sites (or lake, if sites not possible)
f. Contact information: Name, organization, phone and email
g. Any other comments that you feel are important to you or noteworthy
16. Enter data from the Chain of Custody as a fieldwork event in the “Eurasian water
milfoil genetic sampling” SWIMS project
a. Before you can enter the data into SWIMS, make sure the project “Eurasian
water milfoil genetic sampling” is included in your project list. If not, contact
Maureen Ferry to have it added.
b. Use the link above to open the project’s page. Open SWIMS, click on the Find
Data Tab. Next click on Projects on the left side of the screen and use the query
form to search by the name of the project or the project ID: AIS-EWM-HYBRID
i. If your station is not already in the project, you will need to add it. Since
these samples are generally collected from lakes or impoundments, add
the polygon station for the entire waterbody. First, click “enable edit”.
Then click the little piece of paper next to “Stations”.
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c. When the new window opens, click on Search Stations to see the window below.
Since you only need the station for the whole lake, you can search by WBIC.
Enter the WBIC as shown below and click on Submit Query.

d. Look for the Station with the Station Type LAKE and Feat. Type AREA. To
ensure you have the correct lake in the correct county, click on the magnifying
glass in front of the Station Name. The Station profile will open. In it you will
find the county, DNR Region, Watershed, and other hydrological location
information listed. By clicking Open Map on the same page, you can further
confirm that you have the correct waterbody.
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i.

Once you are certain you have the correct waterbody, close the Station Profile
page to return to the station search results and click on the little black arrow to
add the station to the project. Once you click Save and Return, the station will be
added to the project.
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e. Next you will use the information from the Chain of Custody form to enter your
fieldwork event. In SWIMS, the electronic form that is used to enter data is the
same form as that used for AIS Early Detection Monitoring.
ii.
iii.

In SWIMS, click on the “Submit Data” tab and then on the blue box that says
“Add New”.
The next window is the first page of the electronic form. Use the dropdowns to
choose the “Eurasian water milfoil genetic sampling project.” Use the dropdown
lists to select data collectors, station, and start date. For the form, make sure the
“Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) Early Detection Lake Data Form (2016)” is
selected. All the fields with an asterisk are required.

iii. If there happens to be two waterbodies with the same name in the project, click on
the binoculars or Show Map to view the station by using the Station ID and confirm you
are choosing the correct waterbody.
f. Add a comment: “Sample collected for genetic testing. Submitted to Ryan Thum,
Montana State University on (Date).” When the first page of the form is
completed, click “Next” at the bottom of the page. After you click next, the first
page is automatically saved.
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g. On the second page of the form, you are reporting what you looked for, not
necessarily what you found. In the species list, you only need to choose “YES”
for EWM and type in “hybrid EWM” or another species of milfoil you would
like confirmed in the Other Species box. Choose “NO” for all of those you didn’t
look for. The fields, such as Secchi and conductivity, are not necessary - they are
just relicts from the ED form.
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h. Click on the box at the bottom of the page that says “Site 1”.
i. Now you will see the third page of the form. On this page, you are reporting
what you suspect you found. Entries made on this page are pulled into a ROI
monitoring list and an “Others” list run by Central Office and provided to DNR
Regional AIS Coordinators for ROI creation/updating. Because the fieldwork is
part of the EWM genetic testing project, the biologist who reviews the list for
their region, will know they should not create/update a ROI if the fieldwork
event has not been updated with analysis results.
Enter the site as a Boat Landing or Search Site, whichever is appropriate. Enter the latitude
and longitude. For species, choose Hybrid Eurasian/Northern Water-milfoil and Eurasian
watermilfoil. Since density is not on the chain of custody, you don’t need to worry about
entering it, but you are welcome to if you have it. If you are asking for confirmation that the
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species is actually native, note the species you suspect in the comment box after “Site
Information” at the end of the page.
If you collected additional samples from other sites on the lake, click on the box at the
bottom of the page that says “Next site/Landing”. Complete a page for each collection site.
If not, click on “Save and Return to List” to complete your data entry.

j. Contact Maureen Ferry (Maureen.ferry@wisconsin.gov 608-261-6450) if you
have questions.
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17. Sample shipping
a. If available, ship in an airtight container
b. Ship to:
Ryan Thum
Montana State University
Department of Plant Sciences and Plant Pathology
119 Plant BioSciences Building
Bozeman, MT 59717-3150

Please also notify Ryan Thum (Montana State University) that you have sent the
samples so we know to be on the lookout for them: ryan.thum@montana.edu; phone:
406-994-4039. You must also copy Maureen Ferry (WDNR) for reporting and tracking
purposes. Results must be sent to the collector and Maureen.
18. Results
a. The lab will send results to the collector and Maureen Ferry.
b. Enter the results document to the “Eurasian water milfoil genetic sampling”
project just as you added the Chain of Custody to it in Step 3. Name the results
document:
Waterbody or County for multiple_County (if not given first) Milfoil Identification
Results_Date of results
c. If the genetic results indicate that the specimen was different from what was
entered into SWIMS, the collector will update their fieldwork event in SWIMS.
(Also see step 7f if your species was identified as a native.)
1. Open your fieldwork event and enable edit. Go to the third page of the
form where you entered sites and species. Edit so that only the confirmed
species is noted in the dropdown (EWM or Hybrid Eurasian/Northern) or
in the comment box at the end of the page.
2.After editing and saving your work, return to the fieldwork event to
determine if the changes were saved. If not, contact Maureen.
d. The collector will work with the Regional DNR AIS Coordinator to
create/update the ROIS once EWM or the hybrid is confirmed. If you have
already attached the Chain of Custody and the results to the project, give the ROI
creator the titles.
Locating the documents in both a ROI and the project may seem redundant; however,
for tracking both negative and positive results, they need to be in the project. For any
ROIS created, it is easiest to find a specific result when it’s attached to the ROI. The
Resource of Interest Creation and Editing document will lead you through the steps
needed. Be sure to attach the following to the ROI:
i. The fieldwork event
ii. The pdf of results
iii. A copy of the Chain of Custody sent with the samples
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iv. Emails related to the sampling event/testing that contain important
information
v. Text for the Comments area of the ROI:
Eurasian water milfoil has also been documented in the lake. At this time it cannot be
determined if the hybrid milfoil (northern watermilfoil x Eurasian watermilfoil) found in the
lake was introduced as hybrid watermilfoil or created by hybridization of northern
watermilfoil and Eurasian watermilfoil within the lake. Record updated by (name, date).

e. Associate the “Eurasian water milfoil genetic sampling” project to the ROI:
While on the ROI Detail page with edit enabled, click on the scrap of paper icon on the
blue bar for Projects and add as you have done for fieldwork, stations, etc.

f. If a native species is confirmed, you will need to update the third page of the
SWIMS form in your fieldwork event as described in 7b. In the Site Information
box, indicate that the genetic results identified a native species (i.e.
Myriophyllum verticillatum).
i.
To ensure the fieldwork event does not show up on the “Others” species list
run by Central Office (noted in 5j), the fieldwork event needs to added to:
▪ Project ID: AIS-Occurr-Other
▪ Project Name: AIS Occurrence Records - 'Other' Records Reviewed
Open the project as you did the milfoil project in step 5b, add the fieldwork event
to the project by clicking on the scrap of paper icon on the blue bar for Fieldwork
and use the query windows that come up as you have done to add stations, etc.
throughout this process.
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SWIMS Cheat Sheet for Entering Data for Water Milfoil Genetic Testing
Check the Project first:
In SWIMS→Find Data tab→Click on Projects→query with the Project ID: AIS-EWMHYBRID
1) Make sure your name and the name of the sample collector, if not you, are listed under
People/Organizations Involved
2) Check that the station is listed
3) If you are able to add them yourself, do so: enable edit→click on the paper icon at the
end of the blue bar for the item you want to add→query the person or station and add it.
(See Step 5c of guide) If it won’t work for you, contact Maureen or Jeanne
Documents to have on hand:
You can upload documents directly to the project without having to upload them to SWIMS
separately. It may be helpful to keep a spreadsheet or Word doc with the titles of anything you
saved so that you have them for ROI creation if the hybrid or EWM are confirmed. Directions
are in Step 3 of the full guide.
Chain of Custody Form:
1) The form should have all of the information you need to complete the field work event
entry
2) Make sure it’s complete and scanned before sending it to the lab
3) Upload the scanned copy to the Documents section of the Project
Results documents
1) Once these arrive, save them to the project
Entering the fieldwork event:
In SWIMS→Submit Data tab→Add New→use the dropdowns to find the “Eurasian water
milfoil genetic testing,” the collector(s), and the station→enter the date
Comments: “Sample collected for genetic testing. Submitted to Ryan Thum, Montana State
University on Date of submission.” It’s ok to add additional pertinent comments. Then click
NEXT.

Page two of the form: Choose YES for EWM and in the Other Species box enter Hybrid EWM
Click on Site 1→choose the site location, enter lat/long→for species choose both EWM and
Hybrid Northern/EWM from the dropdowns→If testing is to confirm another water milfoil
species note it in the comments box.
Repeat for Additional sites, if any. If none, click on Save and Return.
If the results are in, create or update an existing ROI.
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Lake Information

Lake Information

Lake Information

Lake Information

Name:___________________________

Name:___________________________

Name:___________________________

Name:___________________________

County:__________________________

County:__________________________

County:__________________________

County:__________________________

WBIC:___________________________

WBIC:___________________________

WBIC:___________________________

WBIC:___________________________

Date Co llected:____________________

Date Co llected:____________________

Date Co llected:____________________

Date Co llected:____________________

Lake coordinates:

Lake coordinates:

Lake coordinates:

Lake coordinates:

Indicate Decimal Degrees, Lat/Long, UTM etc.

Indicate Decimal Degrees, Lat/Long, UTM etc.

Indicate Decimal Degrees, Lat/Long, UTM etc.

Indicate Decimal Degrees, Lat/Long, UTM etc.

Sample Informati on

Sample Informati on

Sample Informati on

Sample Informati on

ID:_______________________________

ID:_______________________________

ID:_______________________________

ID:_______________________________

Sample Location:

Sample Location:

Sample Location:

Sample Location:

Po int #________

Po int #________

Po int #________

Po int #________

E.g. Lat/long, east basin, lakewide

E.g. Lat/long, east basin, lakewide

E.g. Lat/long, east basin, lakewide

Reason for collect ion:

Reason for collect ion:

Reason for collect ion:

Reason for collect ion:

Collected by:_________________________

Collected by:_________________________

Collected by:_________________________

Collected by:_________________________

E.g. Baseline survey, recent milfoil increase, plant
looks weird, etc., include as much detail as you want

E.g. Baseline survey, recent milfoil increase, plant
looks weird, etc., include as much detail as you want

E.g. Baseline survey, recent milfoil increase, plant
looks weird, etc., include as much detail as you want

E.g. Baseline survey, recent milfoil increase, plant
looks weird, etc., include as much detail as you want

Co mments:

Co mments:

Co mments:

Co mments:

# OF SAMPLES TO TEST:

# OF SAMPLES TO TEST:

# OF SAMPLES TO TEST:

# OF SAMPLES TO TEST:

Contact Informati on

Contact Informati on

Contact Informati on

Contact Informati on

Name:_____________________________

Name:_____________________________

Name:_____________________________

Name:_____________________________

Organization: WIDNR

Organization: WIDNR

E.g. Lat/long, east basin, lakewide

or

OTHER

update 03/27/2019

or

OTHER

Last
Organization: WIDNR

or

OTHER

Organization: WIDNR

or

OTHER

Phone:_____________________________

Phone:_____________________________

Phone:_____________________________

Phone:_____________________________

Email:

Email:

Email:

Email:

CC: maureen.ferry@wisconsin.gov

CC: maureen.ferry@wisconsin.gov

CC: maureen.ferry@wisconsin.gov

CC: maureen.ferry@wisconsin.gov
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